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To book & for further advice please call +44 (0)2890338710 or email: clientex-ni@bbc.co.uk 

 

 

Located in the centre of Belfast, BBC Northern Ireland Studio A is Northern Ireland’s  

largest purpose built television studio. 

 For bookings and advice call: +44 (0) 2890338710 or e-mail: clientex-ni@bbc.co.uk 

With 500m² of available floor space the studio can be used for live or pre-recorded programming†. 

Studio A is equipped with motorised scenery hoists and lighting barrels. It also has a drive in loading dock 
with onsite parking which makes for ease of materials handling. 

Studio A has a remote controlled retractable seating bank that can accommodate 300 people. 

Studio A has been used for sitcoms, drama, light entertainment, orchestral performances, current affairs, 

news, children's programmes, an election hub, chat shows, radio programming as well as providing a space 

for non broadcast events. 

There are seven dressing rooms available,  a green room with audio visual equipment available, and 
kitchen facilities. The Blackstaff Audience Reception Area (BARA) is an ideal space for welcoming your 
audience and has full audio and video facilities available. 

The television production control room for Studio A is provided by BBC NIHD1, a comprehensive, high 

specification, multi-format, HD, air-conditioned production truck. The studio also has a dedicated lighting 

control room and production offices. 

Production Control  

†Acting area is 450m² 
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Technical Specifications 

Cameras 

Production Control Room 

Audio Control 

Lighting Gallery 

Additional Resources 

 Sony HDC-1500R multi-format HD cameras as required  

 State-of-the-art camera pedestals with pan and tilt heads 

 Scanner Elite camera crane (up to 12m in length) 

 Selection of EFP and Box Lenses 

 

 Spacious production gallery with seating for 9 

 Sony MVS-8000 vision mixer 48 channel with 4 ME banks and on board 

DVE 

 Custom built configurable monitor stack 

 2 VizRt graphics stations 

 Full stereo audio monitoring 

 Calrec Omega audio mixing desk 

 48 stereo and 64 mono channels and up to 24 surround channels 

 32 AES and 96 analogue inputs/output’s 

 Equipped with a Strand generic desk and a range of Vector lighting desks 

 Lighting gallery with p/v monitors and talkback facilities 

 Access to a selection of LED and moving light fixtures 

 Highly experienced crew 

 Large Audience Reception Area 

 Seven Dressing Rooms 

 Green Room 

 Make-up and Costume Rooms 


